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Belair National Park owes its very existence to the voluntary efforts of  

countless people, commencing with Walter Gooch and James Page about 

140 years ago.  

That same spirit of volunteering has continued ever since. We need only to 
consider our efforts in bush care, our provision of walks and other events, 
our education service via invited speakers and the significant tree register, 
plus our training of young minds through bush buddies. The planning and 
coordination of all of these things is provided by our committee members, 
plus many other volunteers. 

-Tony Dyson 

 We respectfully acknowledge the Kaurna people of the Adelaide Plains as the  traditional custodians of the land on which we live. 

HONEY SUCKLE ARBOUR 

From An Historic Postcard - Courtesy of Judith Lydeamore 
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President’s Report 

Conservation is a major part of the work and time of the 
Friends of Belair National Park. It’s not only removing or 
controlling invasive species that make up “conservation”. 
Preserving the history and culture of the park is also a 
role. Recently there have been more photographs of past 
activities in the park added to our collection. Books about 
the history as well as flora and fauna of the park are also 
part of our collection. 

A recent addition is an aerial photograph from 1936 of 
BNP. The link is 

https://cesium.com/ion/stories/viewer/?id=0d348b1a-a7fb
-45d6-880a-f92abb47615e 

Have a look at it and see if you can recognise places in 
the current park. It is interesting to see how the area and 
its use has changed in nearly ninety years. What will it 
look like in another ninety years? 

We are working to have a natural and accessible area 
that all can enjoy. The understanding of what this in-
volves is evolving and changing with time. 

Part of the enjoyment of a place comes from understand-
ing and learning the culture, history, and significance of it. 
One of the roles of FoBNP is education – talking to and 
learning from people about nature and the environment. 
We do this through the monthly talks and the regular 
guided walks. Working with schools and community 
groups to conserve and promote the health and diversity 
of the park is also an important part of the process. 
These groups are diverse ranging from kindergarten to 
TAFE, University, and the likes of Probus. Through these 

connections FoBNP is in a strong position to advocate for 
“our” park. 

We have a growing and diverse membership with in-
volvement in a range of activities. Thankyou for your ef-
forts and work. 

Your Committee is working hard to develop a “Strategy” / 
Future Plan to guide FoBNP through the coming years. It 
involves developing a simple and clear statement of our 
vision, our activities, actions, and the outcomes we want 
to achieve. It is a long process but a vital one, building on 
what previous Committees have done. There will be a 
brief update at each monthly general meeting. 

I was recently involved in a more extreme weeding ses-
sion than in FoBNP. There was a week on a station just 
south of Blinman in the Northern Flinders Ranges as part 
of a programme to control a particular type of cactus. 

In the area Mexican Wheel Cactus (Opuntia robusta) is 
wide-spread and difficult to control. Several methods are 
used to control the plant – injecting multiple pads of the 
plant with herbicide and the preferred option of using bio-
logical control by spreading the insect cochineal. 

The work involves walking over the rugged stony slopes 
with cactus pads infected with the cochineal insects or a 
3-litre pack of herbicide and an injecting gun to treat indi-
vidual plants. 

An interesting website from a group in Victoria is: 

https://cactuswarriors.org/wheel-cactus/ 

-David French 

 

Cover Photo 

The history relating to the cover photo appears on page 8 of the newsletter. 

-Ed. 

Photo : Tin French 

https://cesium.com/ion/stories/viewer/?id=0d348b1a-a7fb-45d6-880a-f92abb47615e
https://cesium.com/ion/stories/viewer/?id=0d348b1a-a7fb-45d6-880a-f92abb47615e
https://cactuswarriors.org/wheel-cactus/
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Talks at Monthly Meetings 

Gil from Butterfly Conservation South Australia was our June Guest Speaker yesterday.  

His deep knowledge of our insect friends was captivating.  

Also discussed was the amazing symbiotic relationship of the Chequered Copper Butterfly and the ants that hap-

pens at a tiny scale at Pakkapakanthi / Victoria Park.  

See: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/.../41cb53778cf648b4b47387c4... 

-Steve Raine. 

June : Gil Hollamby 

A cold day and computer issues couldn't stop us enjoying a fascinating and very informative talk from our guest 
speaker Trevor Conlon today. In front of a warm fire, a good crowd of members learnt: 
 
* Where the name 'Kaurna' comes from. 
* What fish were once - and are now slowly again being found - in the Sturt River,  
* Of what justice the deserters from the sailing ship Coromandel - who hid in a cave in the eponymous suburb 
faced. 
* About our local links to artist S. T. Gill and much more. 

A talk well worth braving the chill for & enjoyed by all.  
See link to National Trust page here: 
https://cvdnt.org.au/ 
 
- Steve Raine 

July : Trevor Conlon of the National Trust 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/41cb53778cf648b4b47387c4c46e4886?fbclid=IwAR0rHfZiSgMLqa60m9sXfYyyU9zeqtSck4J6FkkeLq5N-WV3B67ozba9Gos
https://cvdnt.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR2orueah2DRB8yDex2VuTJ8-2hP2K8SWLdCS9MJ-j309l_8ZuczwTFzw28
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An emotive, empowering talk today from SA Museum's Anna Russo and Kaurna Elder Aunty Madge, discussing 

Wangayarta at Smithfield Memorial Park.  

A difficult topic, tempered by the knowledge that Old People are finally back home, safe, on            ,                

in perpetuity.  

Ngaitalya. Thankyou. 

For more information: https://www.samuseum.sa.gov.au/wangayarta 

-Pete Raine. 

 
I found 'the truth' very confronting and upsetting but so grateful to have that presented and heard direct from a   
Kaurna elder. An important project and a step in the right direction to a better shared future for us all. 

 

-Craig Baulderstone. 

August : Anna Russo and Aunty Madge, Kaurna Elder 

https://www.samuseum.sa.gov.au/wangayarta?fbclid=IwAR1CV7r3DIzsU628e8sucV97eqm-zMI5zB4QJOQBWXo-fikBKtWvmeyLfTI
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Bushcare Reports 

June 

Not deterred by a bit of adverse weather, a group of ‘extreme’ bushcarers were out there this morning (15 th) as 
usual. Quite exciting with new offerings from the endless wonders of the fungi world, as we head into the peak of 
their season.  
Much of our time was spent in an area once dominated by dense Erica, pulling many seedlings and resprouted 
plants. It was exciting to see all the natural recruitment and perhaps 20 seedlings per m2, over around 2000 m2. I 
was thinking that’s quite an expensive reveg project, but all done for free by nature and the help of a few bushcarers 
and no plastic, no watering and much smaller time input. Reveg projects are good for a number of reasons, but na-
ture always does it better, and good to remember how valuable the work of our dedicated bushcarers is. 
 
-Craig Baulderstone, who also provided the photos. 

July 

It's amazing what we see whilst out doing bushcare. On our Friday session (3rd) one of our members spotted & 
showed us this Eastern Bearded Dragon (Pogona barbata) - one of only 6 sightings in the past two years according 
to iNaturalist. Also unusual to see it now as they are most often in seen in October.  
 
Thanks to Dee Bliney-Nolan for these photos & seeing this. 
 
- Steve Raine. 

Fungal spp. Fungal spp. 
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Great bushcare session this morning (July 8) with our volunteers working on removing mainly Boneseed 
(Chrysanthemoides monilifera) and Olive (Olea europea) plus some Blackberry (Rubus species) from the former 
golf course aiding the revegetation efforts. We were fortunate to be joined by one of the rangers as well and most 
of us enjoyed a coffee and some cake at the Goat Shed (Escapegoat cafe) afterwards. 
 
- Steve Raine. 

-Table prepared by Frances Eltridge. 
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Bush Buddies 

A very special planting event at Bush Buddies this morning (July 9) with Native Bee Specialist Katja Hogendoorn 
guiding us in creating a new native garden for the Golden Pea Bee. (Trichocolletes venustus.) This wonderful spe-
cies pollinates not just the Bush Peas especially Daviesia leptophylla (Narrow-leaf Bitter-pea) but also our Diuris or 
Donkey orchids whose flowers mimic them too. Many hands making light work we had all 70 native plants planted 
by 10.30 then went for a brief walk down Queen Jubilee Drive and the start of Thelymitra track enjoying marvellous 
Bush seeing budding Indigofera australis (Austral Indigo) several Urochilus sanguineus (Blood greenhood) orchids 
still out and a good variety of fungi and native flora. A very productive and pleasant if cold morning for all. 
 
- Steve Raine 

July 

Katja Hogendoom A Planting of Natives Indigofera australis 

August 

August Bush Buddies was a Biodiversity Treasure Hunt, with Ferox Australis and part of Science Week. No rain, but 
sunshine (don’t always believe the weather forecasters!).  
A small group of eager hunters that made 228 observations, capturing 116 species. You can see what we found at 
Observations iNaturalist. https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=any... 
It's amazing that all that was found in just a couple of hours, in walking distance of the Volunteer Centre. So many 
plants in flower already, lots of fungi and an impressive collection of birds. It also shows the versatility of iNature 
where recordings of frogs have been made. Some photos you can see the small cards that can be used for scale 
and also comparing shades for real colour. I'm really impressed with the photography and even capturing images of 
tiny birds like Striated Thornbill and Eastern Spinebill. I say I always expect to see something new whenever I go out 
in nature and today it was a beautiful White-faced Heron, just near the volunteer centre. It was a great event and I 
think this would be a great way for us to participate in the Great Southern Bioblitz (October 28-31), where we com-
pete with other countries to see just how many species we can find and contribute to citizen science by demonstrat-
ing what biodiversity we can find each year. 
 
-Craig Baulderstone 

Photos : Craig  

Baulderstone 

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=any&project_id=142587&verifiable=any&fbclid=IwAR0II-LW8EDnZM00Dt3-oogxQW9yPzxLxHK8pRmIfXfuCPPWFd_6tp9YMgw
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An Historic Look at “Our Patch” 

Honeysuckle Arbor in Belair N.P. was a very popular picnic area in the early 1900’s. The area is one that 

some may recognise as “our patch” ---a NE direction up Tarnma Creek from where the Volunteer Centre is 

now! (Notes from Ron Tamblyn)  

It was built in 1900 and this top photograph was taken c1910 where you can see in the background the hill 

where the steps up to Long Gully station used to be. The bottom photograph shows the bridge over Minno 

Creek and this whole area around Long Gully was popularly known as Honeysuckle Picnic grounds.  
 
 

Honeysuckle - built 1900, 20 ft x 12 ft, rough split slab, trellis sides, iron roof, 2 red gum tables in photo 

c1910 almost abutting (notes from Pam Tamblyn) 

Photographs kindly donated by Judith Lydeamore from her historic postcard collection. 
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Guided Walks 

June 

The Friends of Belair and guests had a great Guided Walk on Tuesday (15 June) despite ominous skies with the 
rain holding off on a cool and pleasant afternoon stroll through Messmate Stringybark (Eucalyptus obliqua) and 
Pink Gum (Eucalyptus fasciculosa) woodland. There was still no water going over the Upper Waterfall, but we did 
get to see some superb bushland, a few Urochilus sanguineus (Blood Greenhood) orchids in bloom, some beaut 
little fungi, a Drosera whittakerii (Scented / Whittaker's sundew) with its carnivorous leaves though not yet its flow-
ers out, Acianthus pusillus (Mosquito orchid) a koala spotted climbing then resting in a tree and more. A success-
ful couple of hours long walk enjoyed by all. If enough rain falls over the next few weeks we may even have the 
waterfall flowing. 
 
- Steve Raine, with photos thanks to Alan Raine. 

Urochilus sanguineus The Upper Waterfall Sleeping koala 

August 

Great Guided Walk focusing on the various wattle species found in Belair NP both local natives and weedy. The 
walkers ably and knowledgeably led by Barb Raine on Tuesday (9

th
) and Pete Raine on Sunday (14

th
) also got to 

see local wildflowers, including the tiny but remarkable Helmet Orchid or Corybas diemenicus and Pterostylis 
linguella or Hills Nana as well as Lissanthe strigosa or Peach Heath plus a number of different Drosera or Sundew 
species. Sunday walkers were especially fortunate to observe a well camouflaged Tawny Frogmouth.  
Another very successful pair of monthly Guided walks enjoyed by all who came.  
 
- Steve Raine. Thanks to Alan Raine and another walker for the photos. 
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Members’ Photos 

Blue fairies orchid                       

(Pheladenia deformis) 

Scented sundew                                     

(Drosera whittakeri) 

Photo : Marianne Broug 

A Collection of Fungi 

Photos : Karen O’Reilly 

Native cranberry                      

(Styphelia humifusa) 
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Members’ Photos 

Epacris impressa 

Photo : Steve Raine 

Mosquito orchid                       

(Acianthus pusillis) 

Photo : Dianne Johnson 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

We extend a warm welcome to the following new members:  

Catherine Hutchesson 

Ian Rhodes 

SallyAnne Crawford 

Anne Thompson and Andrew Hollitt 

Robyn and Gavin Trott 

Cortinarius kula 

Photo : Michael Holmes 

Yellow-tufted coral fungus                          

(Rammaria lorithamnus) 

Photo : Michael Holmes 
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BELAIR NATIONAL PARK  
Belair National Park Office 8278 5477 
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676 
 
FREE GUIDED WALKS   
September 13th...Repeated Sunday September 18th 

October 11th...Repeated Sunday October 16th 

November 8th...Repeated Sunday November 13th 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS: 

Professor Cleland  Memorial Walk 

Date to be advised 
 
 
Birthday Party 
Held on the 27th October—the date on which the 
Friends of Belair NP was formed. 
 
MONTHLY MEETINGS—2022 
September 3: Ross Oke - Goolwa Wellington LAP 
October 1: BBQ 
November 5: Prof Chris Daniels - 10th anniversary 
December 3: Dr Mark Ellis - City of Burnside 
 
 
BUSH CARE: 

Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval) 

BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. Bush 

care on other days, meet by arrangement. 

For 3
rd

 Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the 
Green Shed. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Membership Payments 

Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family . 
Renewals are due at the beginning of each year. 
 
HOW TO PAY: 
 
1.  Pay the treasurer at a meeting 
 
2.  Forward payment and your contact details to 
  The Treasurer 
  Friends of Belair NP 
  PO Box 2,  Belair 5052 
 
3. To pay by internet use this account information and 
email your contact information to  
rainea@bettanet.com.au 
Bank SA:  BSB 105-078:  A/c No: 306250940 
  A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park 
  A/c Ref:-  your name (membership fees) 

THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC. 

Postal Address:-  PO Box 2 BELAIR SA 5052 
Email:  friendsofbnp@outlook.com 

Website:  https://www.friendsofbelairpark.org.au/ 

Webmaster:   seow@live.com  :  Facebook:   www.facebook.com/fobnp 
 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2022 
PRESIDENT   David French  d.t.french.dwht@gmail.com  
VICE PRESIDENT   Craig Baulderstone  cbaulderstone@hotmail.com  
SECRETARY   Craig Baulderstone  cbaulderstone@hotmail.com    
TREASURER   Carol Parrott  8278 6783   acmeparrott27@bigpond.com  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS  James McGregor, Chris Lightowler, Tony Dyson, Hayley Prentice,  
Lesley Charlesworth, Miriam Saunders, Catherine Miles, Pete Raine, Barb Raine, Tina Gallasch 
 

CO-ORDINATORS 
GUIDED WALKS for 2022 (Tuesday)       Barb Raine   8278 2370 rainea@bettanet.com.au  
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2022 (Sunday)   Pete Raine  pirate-pete75@hotmail.com  
BUSH BUDDIES                   Craig Baulderstone    cbaulderstone@hotmail.com  
LIBRARIAN           Aileen Ferris  alienferret@hotmail.com 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR         Tony Dyson  0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com  
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY         Hayley Prentice hayleyprentice@hotmail.com 
VOLUNTEER CENTRE BOOKINGS        Lesley Charlesworth  0448-968-994  lc.charles@bigpond.com 
MEMBERSHIP          Alan Raine  rainea@bettanet.com.au 
WEBSITE           Chris Lightowler seow@live.com 
SPEAKERS           Pete  Raine  pirate-pete75@hotmail.com  
BUSH CARE CONTACT    Barb Raine  278 2370 rainea@bettanet.com.au  

 

PLEASE NOTE:  ALL MEETINGS, BUSH CARE, AND 

WALKS ARE CANCELLED IN THE EVENT OF A BUSH 

FIRE WARNING OR A SEVERE WEATHER EVENT. 

mailto:friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
mailto:seow@live.com
http://www.facebook.com/fobnp
mailto:rainea@bettanet.com.au
mailto:seow@live.com

